DEDICATED TO LORD LEICESTER	m
"A  TRAGICALL HISTORIE ... OF   THE  LOW   COUNTRIES."
Bibliographical Note on Thomas Stocfyr's translation, 1584.
In March 1583-4 not many weeks after the Spanish Ambassador had been expelled by Queen
Elizabeth from England there was " imprinted at London " " A Tragical! Historie of the troubles and
Civile Wanes of the lowe Countries. . . Wherein is sett forth the onginall and -full proceeding of the
said troubles . . . with all the stratagemes, sieges, forceable tafynges, and manlike defences of divers
and sondrie Cities, Tounes, and Fortresses of the same, together [with] the Barbarous Crueltie and
tyrannic of the Spaniard and trecherous Hispaniolised Wallons and others of the said lowe Countries:
And therett'ithall the Estate and Cause of Religion, especially from the yere 1559 unto the yere 1581.
Besides many Letters, Commissions, Contracts of Peace, Unions, Articles, and Agreements, Published
and Proclaimed in the said Provinces. Translated out of French into Englishe by T. S. Gent",—
viz., Thomas Stacker.1
The French "Histoire" from which it was derived had been first printed in 1582; so Stocker
laboured betimes at the translation of a work now so rare that it is only recently acquired by the British
Museum.3 It is known in France to-day through later versions, which, for reasons presently to be
explained, are not representative. The extreme scarcity of the first French edition is explicable on
political grounds. Though there is reason to believe the French "Histoire des Troubles" to be the
original work, it was not in the French language that this History made its pioneer appearance; but
in Dutch, and from a printing press in Norwich.
In the year 1576 there had arrived in England, from Brabant, Antoine de Solen (Solempne, or
de la Solemne) who in 1580 was made a freeman of Norwich, and given liberty to exercise his art
of printing, and to sell Rhenish wine. The most important product of his press was "Chronye-
Historie der Nederlandtscher Oorlogen Troublen ende oproeren oorspronc^, anuanc\ ende eynde,
Item den Standt der Religien, tot desen Jure 1580. Gedruct tot Noorttvitz na de Copie van Basel.
Anno 1579" The History was based on information " from a Counsellor at Brussels."
What patron enabled him to publish it in Dutch at Norwich is unknown; but that the English
version is dedicated to Lord Leicester will appear the more significant when the nature of the History
is realised. In 1578, on die i8th of June, in a Synod of the Dutch Protestant Churches held at
Dordrecht, the question was raised whether the world ought not to be informed anew of the reasons
for which the war was being carried on against Spain.
The Norwich edition is described as by "Adam Henricipetri",—but a possible author is
Philip Marnix de St. Aldegonde. As he usually wrote in French, (not Dutch), the first French edition
may liave been from his unaltered MS, and authorised, despite the absence of printer's name or place
of printing on title page.3
This "Histoire de la Gverre dv Pays de Flandres" appeared in 1583 "Avec Privilege du Roy,
pour dix ans," " A Lyon, par Jean Stratius, a la Bible d'or", and again from the same printer in 1584.
But the " Most Christian King" of France was not permitting his subjects to hear of contemporary
events from a Huguenot standpoint. As issued from Lyons, all references to the St Bartholomew
Massacre vanished utterly: as also every phrase or statement which could offend the Pope or reflect on
the King of Spain. Frenchmen to-day—and some Englishmen—if they look at the book, usually see
it in these later editions. Stacker's rendering of the original work is the only complete translation.
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"Histoire des Troubles et Guerres dv Pays-Bas, autrement diet la Flandre. Contenant Porigine et
progres d'iceile, les stratagemes de guerre, oppugnations et expugnations des villes et forteresses,
aussi la barbare Tyrannic et cruaute* de I'Espaijgnol, et des Espaignolisez. Ensemble 1'Estat et faict
de la Religion, cspecialement depuis Tan 1559 jusques a Tan 1581, etc. Le tout departy en quatres
Liures. 1582." No name of printer. Title from " Archaeofogia." N.S. Vol. I. 1808. Ait XI,
"Bibliography of Chronye-Historie," etc., etc. By W. J. S. Moens, F.S.A. (For particulars of "The
Dutch and Walloons at Norwich," see article by Miss Karte Hotblack in " History." N.S. Vol. VI.
(1922) pp. 234-239).
3For this suggestion, vide Mr. Moens in "Archaeologia," 1888, N.S. Vol. I. (art: cit ante). But
Moens1 description of the Northern Provinces as fighting "against the Crown" is misleading: for
they had no abhorrence of Crowns as such; their objection was to King Philip's insistence on the
Inquisition, and to his heavy taxation.

